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FOR•IGN News.-The only news from
tae seat of war, is the announcement of
the death of Lord Raglan. There had
been no fighting of importance.

Gen Simpson succeeds him in the com-
mand of his army.

FRANce.--Tho French Legislature was
opened July 2d. The Emperor Napoleon
made a speeooch, in which he stated that im-
portant questions, both at home and abroad
prevent, d his going to the Crimei st pres-
cut,
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FOR JUDOG-/UVANTE JUDICIAL DI3ICT.

CYRUS RATLIFF.
- L o MX SASe- ,

ettisMe f eta. Parish, eltheOourt Horn oa lear
do, sdyril.

,Ct( a I aret iI RMa.
Or r•ider wilt ee by referring to another por

tioan our paper, eal, numereaty ad repectably
signed for a Rall-road meeting at this place on 8Sa
urday the 11th day of August. When this work was
irst proposed, its advocates were met by opposition
In many dirsetlons, and to that caues may be attrlb-
uted the procrastnation, hloh has attended an or-
gqisation of the movement. They felt that to have
aehases for suooess, the utmost harmony and anan-
mity was required. Time and pregnant signs, have
eomuiaed with the erts of the Meds of the
the resd to produce an almost aniversal ahab
deb ent of this position on the pert f its opp
nents; end we hail it as an omen of sacoems, teat
when the project is now again suenitted, after the
lapse of o many preclous months, It should be re-
ceived with high favor in lmoest every quarter.

The road Is needed. It is beyond all question, the
most Important improvement whloh can come up for
disoussion among the people of this Parish and St.
Helena. Its lmportance to all classes of the people
abheolutely demands for it, that it should receive a
consideratilon paramount to all other questions now
agitating our communities; and we feel sanguine
that when the work comes to be weighed and analy-
sed In all Its dimensions, that the people of these
Parishes will take It in hand In the right spirit,
and that they will gather here on the Ilth proxl-
mo prepred to make a coeeentrated elbrt to carry
It to its completion.

Ctillg OIL
The sound young demooracy who had been mlsled

sad entleed lato the Dark mstra emdadoaw under ape-
el•l preters sad many by-promises, whirb were
never latended to be fulfilled, are begiunlag to see
their mistake and are rapidly withdrawing from a
acetion, whose oberacter and pretensions are so ut-

terly repugnant to all just prlnciples of govern-
ment and devoid of every attribute which consti-
tates a republican freeman.

We are happy to be authorized In stating to the
public, that our young friend, COL. A. W. BaLu.no,
of this parish, has withdrawn hblself from this mid-
night order. As a democrat who cannot and will not
repudiate the just and long tried principles of his
party, he can no longer conscientiously remain or
sus wasn au .. nwuumauu waICa ho undi, d. L what

It was pretended to be, and he desires It to be pub-
ieoly known that he has withdrawn himself from all

further conneetion with it, and will benceforth give
whatever efibrts he can, to the promotipn of the good
old glorious cause of Democracy.

Al0ter.
To the ofleers and members of the secret politicil

order, oalled Ksow Ke ds.s
Thisr will iveyou due notice that I am no longer

a member of asmoelation, believing that its oh-
{ot and Intent, conlicts with the Cons•tution of the
United States, that Itis unequal and oppressive in its
operations, and that my oath or obligation connected
therewith, if adhered to, deprives me of the tree ex-
erolse of opinions, founded in reason and the diotates
of my own consclence, as right and Just; I therefore
and hereby withdraw myself from all further con-
nection with said order and absolve myself from all
obliations connecting me with it.

(Snd) A. I. JACKSON.
That's the way to telk u. Come out boys from a-

mong this secret oath bound elan. It is not the place
or the company;for you. You cannot support and
maintain any better, or truer American principles,
than those of the good old democracy; they, and
they alone have made our government and our coun-
try great and glorious as it is. Come out then from
the dark and oath bound elan, and give your young
and vigorous energies to the support o~lhe good old
democratic principles and when you grow old and
prosperous, as we hope you will, with a clear con-
sioence and an approving spirit, you will enjoy the
wholesome and substantial fruits of your young and
vigorous efforts, in maintaining the right.
Cos OUT BOTyH AND o 1 res MEN IN A rn1•3 coUNT

Rv
'

ELC.wr•uI IN w n Bscoso WAsI.-At an election
In ward No. 2. for a Justlee of the Peace, to ill the
vacnnoy occasioned by the death of John Hawaey
Esq., OG.as W. Ka'r, Democrat, was elected by a
majority of nineteen, over his competitor, Samuel
Dunbar, K. N. The vote stood-

Ksrr, Dem.......88. DuwsAa, K. N.......10.
All boner to the demooracy of the second ward.

IrThe Verandah Hotel, Now Orleans, was en-
tirely destroyed by fire on the morning of the 19th
Inotant.

KNOW NouTINo I'PaosOrIION.-At an organization
of tho Fire Comps&y on Wednesday, several foreign
born citisens who have contrlbuted to the purobhase
of the Fire Engine, were debarred the privilege of
membership. This outragehowever, met with such
universal condemnation, that a reooondsderatlon
has taken place, and the actors, In this little piece
of political malice, have been compelled to withdraw
their opposition.

The following shows the oharacter of the class
whom these Know Nothings would exolude:

VICTIMS or Hna BAYOU SARA FIRa-The

Bayou Sara Ledger, of the 14th, makes hon-
orable mention of the names of James Butler
and Frank Donnelly, who lost their lives in
attempting to save property during the late
terrible fire at Bayou Sara. Both were na-
tives of ireland-the former 87, the latter 26
years of age. The Ledger suggests that the
citizens of Bayou Sara place over their graves
a suitable inscliption in testimony of their no-
ble 'xrritione

The Know Nothing Plaa0M.
We invite all eandid know nothings to a serious

consideration of their platfont, as publlshed by their ti
sate convention, not in a spirit of fault finding, but
for the purpose of candidly discussing the princl- ti

,ies ther annoanoed as the creed of their organisa-

tion, and with the hope of determining whether they r
are consistent with themselves, and whether the pol- II
ley they advocate is calculated to promote the hap- u
plne and prosperity of our common country. If 14
In our consideration of these principles, it be shown a

that they are inconsistent with each other, then e
they cannot be true, because truth Is always consis- F
tent. In that event, the know nothing party will f

fi Itself oetapying the unfortunate position of ad- a
voeating a policy founded upon false doctrines. We t;
concelve that a policy thus based can no more pro- a
mote the happiness and prosperity of a country, than c
the propogation of falsehood can advance the cause
of morality and christianity.

If then we succeed in showing that the principles j,
in the know nothing platform are inconsisteut, It
follows they are not true, and that it Is impossihibe
a policy based thereupon can advance the welfate t

of the nation. It therefore becomes the duty of ev- z

ery boneetand patriotic citizen in the organization,
either so to,ohange the principles of the platform
as to harmonize them, or to immediately withdraw a
from the order. With us, thus far, all candid know
nothings will agree.

Now let us tarn to the know nothing platform
and consider the consistency of the principles there
announced. In the third section of their platform
they say :

" We oppose any interference in the vested rights
of all persons, whether they be of native or foreign
birth."

We believe it to be the duty of every good citizen
to maintain the vested rights of all persons; that
those who attempt, directly or indirectly to violate
them are endeavoring to perpetrate a wrong; and
that they should be resisted by every patriot. We
cheerfully yield our assent and approval to the doe-
trine of their third section.

Now what are the vested rights of all persons, of 1
native or foreign birth, and especially what are the
vested rights of the naturalized citizen? Under our
constitution and laws, and a solemn judgment of our
courts, he is fully vested with all the rights, privile-
ges, and immunities of a native American citizen,
with the single exception of being President of the
United States. No law of the land excludes him
from any other omce in the gift of the American
people, but the road to honor and political prefer-
ment Is thrown open to him as well as to the native
born, the only test required of him, being honesty
and capacity. The history of the American repub-
lie, as well as that of our own state, exhibits many
bright examples of naturalized citizens, whose ge-
nius, intelligence, and worth, have shown not the less
brilliantly in our legislative halls, than their patri-
otism and heroism, on the battle fields of our coun-
try, Here then we see that one of the vested rights 1
of the naturalized citizen, is the right to boll ofice,
which right has been frequently enjoyed by them,
with andtns t" themselves and honor to the n'verli-
ment of their adoption.

But in the sixth section of their platform they
declare asanother of their principles, that " We be-
lieve that America should be governed by Ameri-
cans," by which, we understand, they will oppose
the election of any foreign born citizen to any office.

Now we respectfully ask the members of the
know nothing organization, how they can make
these two avowals harmonize with each other ? How
can you maintain the vested rights of the natural-
ised citizen, one of which is, the right to hold ofllice,
and at the same time, oppose his election or appoint-
ment to ofme, because he is a naturalized citizen?
If you maintain his vested rights, you must admit
him to offiee; but this is contrary to the principle in
the sixth section of your platform. If you oppose
his appointment or election to office, you make war
upon his vested rights; and this is contrary to your
third section. We ask you to avoid the conclusion.

Here then in your platform, we have two princi-
I ples clearly inconsistent with each other. They

cannot both be true. You must adopt the one and
rqject the other, or you place yourselves as the ad.
-vocates of falsities, and of a policy based upon in-
I consistencies, and this cannot promote the welfare
I of our common country.

S"There is danger that the present opposition to
foreign Catholic influence will ere long degenerate
Into a war upon the Catholic church, and its mem-
bers in this oountry."-Oiyt. Albert Pike.

Why then captain, are you found aiding and as-
sisting acause, fraught wiih so much danger? Why
do you go on, when your fears are so great that you
do not disguise them? The know nothing movement
from the nrst. was a war upon Catholices and foreign-
era, and upon these two elements, it mainly rests for

Sshy show of success. In Louisiana the party may
pretendingly oppose its application to American
Catholics, yet it is only a pretense to catch votes.
The veil is too thin to hide the deception. HIas not
a foreign torn Catholic, who has become a citizen of
this country, as much right to be protected by its
laws, and to enjoy its benefits, as those who hiiave been
bborn in theeountry. If lie be hlone•t, lntelligent,

and conecnacious, beilng born out oft' tihe country,
a should make no difference, wiitever, and does not
a with any hat those who are nmaking it a pretext, to
Spromote pirty ends. Place of birthi is a very poor
standard of merit in a citizen, as proscription of
h eatholloa os account of their religion, whether native
or foreign, is a very bad element to be introduced
SLanto any creed. Contrast the course of the know
nothings, with the sentiments of the Father of his
country-the immortal Washington. 1ie says:

" The bosom of America is open to receive, not
only the opulent and respectable stranger, Ibut the
oppressed and persecuted of all natiollns, and 1111li rc-
Slgmons, whom we shall welcmnme to a partlcipatlon
.in all our rights and privileges."

RELIGIOUS TorIJCATION.-Tho bigoted faction in
Kentucky are abusing Mr. B. L. Clarke, the I)enmo.
cratic candidate for Governor of that State because
his first wife was a Roman Cathollc. It turns out
that not only the first, but the second wife of Mr.
Moorehead, the Know-nothing candidate for the
same office, were'Roman Cathollcs. and sisters.

tM"Fr" 0hh4d iv".

The Natunraization Lawn.
"' That the preosent term of probation. to the for-

elgner is too short. That it should be. utended, is
the position maintained by our party, and it is otne d
which we think eannot he suooessfuliy combatted by

the opposition."-American Patriot.

There may be amendments necessary to our natu-

ralization laws, but to extend the time of probation

is not one of them. Five years was the timeno fixed
upon by Congress at first. This was considered too

long, and it was altered to two years. Under the P

administration of the elder Adams, there was much o
excitement gotten up against foreigners, and the 0

Federal party being in power, extended the time to

fourteen years. This was so manifestly wrong In it-
self, and so detrimental to the growth and prosperi-
ty of the country, that it was repealed under the e

administration of Mr. Jefferson, when the democrats

came into power.

This great statesman, in his first annual message
made the following impressive allusion to the sub- t
ject. e

, I cannot omit recommending a revisal of the a
laws on the subject of naturalization. Considering
the ordinary chances of human lifeo. a denial of citi-
zenship under a residence of fourteen years, is a de- V

nial to a great proportion of those who ask it, and t
controls a policy pursued from their first settlement a
by many of these states, and still believed of con-
sequence to their prosperity. And shall we refuse
the unhappy fItgltives from distress that hospitality
which the savages of the wilderness extended to our ii
fathers arriving in this land ? Shall oppressed hu- v
manity find no asylum on this globe?"

Prior to the formation of the constitution, each
state regulated the laws for the naturalization of
foreigners to suit itself. Great irregularity was the
consequence, and hence the necessity of that clause
in the constitution providing for a uniform system

of naturalization. We have had nearly seventy
years exoerieuce, under the government, of adnmit-
ting foreigners to become naturalized citizens and
not a single Instance of Injury to the country has
resulted, but great and permanent good, as every one
must see, who has the power to trace the effeet to its
cause.

In some instances, no doubt the naturalization
laws have been abused, and foreigners have voted
before they were naturalized. This we all know to 1
be wrong, but will extending the time from five to
fifteen years remedy the evil? On the contrary will
it not be the cause of greater temptations to disre-
gard the laws, when the privilege is so long with-
held. Certainly if they disregard them now, they
would disregard them, when the time was extended
to.greater length. The foreigner who votes before
he is entitled, under the law, is not so much to blame
as those Native Americans, who, to promote their
own selfish purposes, seek to induce him to do so.-
It is the ablse of the naturalization laws, and not
the provisions of the laws themselves, or their spir-
It, of which any have a right to complain.-
Genl. Winfield Scott says there was but one single
alteration that he would make, and that would be,
" to make every foreigner a citizen, at once, who
had served one year, in the land, or naval service in
time of war."

According to the last census, the number of for-
altan horn inhabitants in this country, was about two
millions, two hundred and ten thousand, against
y nearly eighteen millions of native born. This two
millions of foreign born, are made up of all ages,
from the hoary headed father and mother down to
e the suckling infant, dispersed over the entire union.

n. There may be two hundred and fifty or three bun-
e dred thousand votes among them. Is it possible that,

e this number of votes scattered over the different
states, can so act as to endanger our liberties, or de-

L- stroy our institutions even if they had the will,
which I am sure they have not, and never will have!

.Our forefathers in making provislon for foreign-

? ers to become citizens, acted wisely, generously, antId

t justly, and adopted a policy to which we owe much
n of our present greatness, prosperity, and power as a
, nation. In giving them the rights of other citizens,

,r allowing them .to vote, acquire property, and hold

,r public office, was the surest way to make themn friends.

.and feel an interest in the government, under which
.they had chosen to cast their lot. They feel at once,

y that American liberty, was their cause, and hence,

d subsequent events, have most signally demonstrated,
I that in the hour of danger and need, they have been

.among the foremost, to uphold the flag of our coun-

e try, on every occasion when duty and patriotism,
demanded the sacrifice. They Ihave freely and brave.
ly fought side by side, with our native born sons, on

t every battle field, and mingled their blood with
ours, in every contest, from Lexington to Che-
pultapec. They have never stood back when duty
called them to arms.

The framers of the constitution adopted no tempo-
y rizing policy, to be thrown aside at will, but looking
t to the present and future, established a plan for the

naturalization of foreigners, commensurate with its
national importance. The congress that perfected
that plan, by enacting laws, whose provisions are
based upon, justice, liberality, and a wise forecast,
and comprehending, the past,Ipresent, and future of

t our great country, was constituted of the wisest and
best men of the nation, and many of them had been
members of the Convention, and assisted In framing

the constitution itself.
Shall a plan thus wisely gotten tp, for a nation's

ienciht, te thrust aside to appease tite ire of a few

Sdisappointed politicians, who trace all their misfor-
Stunes to the foreign vote in our electionI! Sltnll a

ir iue and cry raised for party ends, and kept up for
, party purposes, have the edlct to destroy and over-

throw a system of laws that has succeeded so
Swell, in strengthenlg this nation, and developing
its resources? If it were not for party, we should
i hear nothing of all this threatened danger to our
institutions, from foreigners becoming naturalized.
Thiere would be no attempt to lenogthen the time of
t probation, from what it how is. Judge Longstreet

has wisely and truly remarked, " It is all to get out
, the ins, and ge t in the euls."

The change sought bIy the know nothing party, is
neither called for bIy present necessity, or futurne

prudeneial procaution. Experience does not justify,
rcnso~n coudemnsn, and generosity forbids it.

`,The Dc)Iocratic Convention in the Second
Iistrict of M•issirsippl, nominated Judge Henley S.
lIcnnct for Congreep.

At Cagliari, Italy, a sharl shocl of an earthquake
was felt on the 11th of June.

" The selfatyled lsemocre b part. 1
, nerkan l'ostrk

Wonderful discovery I Great disclosure I tsdemocratti party will not be alo to survive it, we
fear. The public will ho greatly indebted
editors of the American Patriot, for thiaMteuading

exposure.

But jesting ashhll, we would have the odltMe -
the American l'atrlot to know thpt theb: 4 al,-
party derive their none from the prii` lji
profess, and moreoverlthave never changed theirae
or prlnclples to suit tha# self-interest ofllllll
any of its members. Some of those who call iii
solves democrats, occasionally so off lato oh
elations, light against their former friends, nl
claim to be as good democrats, as any-boedy d ,
All we have to say tosuch is, that their coneeid

manner, so far from showiug them to be de.
prove them to be anything else. A true
from principle is always ready to give a reaolee
tihe faith that is in him. lin creed is ",equdT
exact justice to all men, of whatever state qr
suasion, religioun or political. The supremay .g

the civii over the military atithority,-.eeoaeal",
public expense, that labor may he lightly bardetdi;
the diffusion of Information and the arrangemeatgt
all abuses at to bar of public reason; freedom ofn.

glon; freedom of the press; freedom of person galir
the protection of habeas corpus; and trial by jnlid
impartially selected. The support of the state p
vernment in all their rights; the preservation of fie
general govera mont in its whole constitutlonal
or as the sheet anchor of our pence at home,
eafety ahroad, and a jealous care of the right g
election by the people." To these add, " The people,
the only source of legitimate power."

" The almolute and lasting severance of chal
and state."

"No proscription of opinion, nor of public diess
ston."
"No unnecessary interference with indlvidsl

conduct, property, or speech." "No favored elesea
and no monopolies."
'" No public money expended except by warm•r

of specific appropriation." and "No nrwrnlsaa inths
government, itnaccessibp to the puhlei eye." "'p
Union a confederacy, a compact, neither a cons•
dation nor a centralisation. Theconstitution of
Union, a special written grant of power, limited
definite." "The representative to obey the instl
tions of his constituents.

These are land marks, that no democrat need ere
mistake. Upon these, and others of a like s-asem
ter, have the democracy of the Union ever .teui
Since the days of John Adams, two parties havesl
ways existed In this country, the Federal paqe
headed by him, and the denmocratic party headed
Thomas Jet'erson. From that memorable pered
down to the present, the democrntle party have steeo
uipon the same principles. and owned and honrand
the same name. Can the "" know nothing" ali
Whig, alias Amecrlican party " say as much?

Could we not with much more propriety, retwn
the compilment of the editors of the Patriot, k
twitting them witht the cognomen of " self-styled
American party." "Thona who live in glass ho
vs should never cast stones." -

A CAYmO Anasie.:on.-We happened to he in ces
pany, a few days ago, with some gentlemen, whgs
the conversation turned upon the subject of politiUs
and the boasted strength and pretensions of kte
nothingis m. One gentleman, a good whig knowae
ing, exultingly observed, that they were done,te-
iv Democr ats as " they wanted too many omices."

This fact, we suppose, bhas caused a good deal d
annoyance to the Whig portion of the Oler.

Office seems to be the talisman of their faith Wa
Sthe sum total of their patriotimn; this would sein
Ihe the case. from the stir which they are mi -
about these times and lust Wednesday was a
'specially marked for a general gatherlng of thee
-all for ofee! osike !!

According to the above declaration, we poNd
that no more democrats will hereafter be allH
admittance, especially if he be suspected to 16
the scent of Office all such however, as may sge
only for simple voters, are doubtless very acceptsk
and receiolvable.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ATTENTION, INVINCIBLES IYOU are requested to appear on parade, on•
urday, the

FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST,
at 4 o'clock, r.%., in the town of Clinton, equlpp
according to law. By order of

Capt. IHOOKE1MSNEEVI
Bxao EvEn Joe, O. S. jy $1

DR. G. H. SCIlOFIELD(
LATE OF BAYOU SARA.R•ESPECTFULLY tenders his professionl

csb to the public. Ollice at Beecheno &
(lato Sadler's) l)rug Store. Iesidenco in the heM
formerly occupied by M. Bloom, north of the M i
diet Church, Clinton, La. jy 1

, The undersigned, citizens of West Fell
certify that we have known I)r. (inIlcrtT A. ScaWP
for many years, while practlslng as a Physic
Surgeon in sinhl Pa'rish, and renclmend him
citizens of Eu4t Vieliehlna, (where we unders
has located,) as esch, lelievlug him well qualli l

Ilnyou Sara. July 6ith, 1855.
Js. .R. Marks, John II. StanD -
L. D1). Brower, Win. II. Packle,
John II. Ilenshaw, U. E. Hoses,
D). W. C. Jones, Saml. J. Powe
James W. Robinson J. B. WederiM
Charles Steer, Jackson Motley,
John Whlteman, Edwin Lest,
A. Lartlgue, Louis E. Tune!
Wm. Enders, David Cutl•t•

James P. Harper, Cad. Brodonas,
David Austin, .C. WedersteIl
Evan Turner,

PICKLES !!!
T IIE host kind of juice white wine Vinegar; t
I procured of BEECIIENO A Co.

jy 14 (fate Sadler's,) Brick Row

50 LBS. E. T. h,,ubnrb,, and 20 Turkey d,-
received and for sale by I. N. LE0

300 LBS. Epsom Salts of the bent qlual•
U sale by ,

S550 S. Sulphur and BIrimstone, just ree
tro and for sale by I. N LEMO

• 51.lS. Turkey Opium, first quality, just re
Sand for Fale by I. N. LEM

For the Novetber Electira.
0Ro JUDaG.

"Ware ams torlsed to announse JAM3r B.
as a oandidte for the JomarM. of the • h

Jru DistriDt. Mr 14

w m lhsruiir a to aaosace W. F3RGUB I

4i '4 ua4esmdate for Dawmr Arqmuz for

ad9e iasij, D ,a ,stis Jso

10F CLUE.
a , anthoeriused to uous WILLIAM

a ndidte fo Clerk of the Di-

roIw sHatrP.
Woe sauthtoeile to anuoune GBORGIB 0 .

a a sindte for Ssser, for thel
erlsh of l ats r llelaoa. Jeo

We are autorlasd to announce WILLIS W.
M ,as a candidate for Ssawr for the Parish
of Wet Ililans. subject to a Democratlo Nomt-
mlos. Joe o

From the Pheeiz Ledger.
HON. CYRUS RATLIFF.

The Hon. E. T, Merrick having been I
elected to the supreme Bench of Louisiana,
creates a vacancy in this, the Seventh Ju-
dicial District, to be filled by the election
Of WehP't bth lsstand West

A c ,the nsme of but one pereon, Pio
m*wdmentionedln connection with that high

led rcpuiuoble ofallce-that name is Oyrus
athf"F Usq., a lawyr of the highest legal

quafications. Many will bear witness
that at the bar he has no equal. The peo-
plehave more than once shown their love
and respect by honoring him with their eaf-

'this Judicial District it is useless to
speak of one so wdll known and appre~7i
te by hosts of tiende. Cyrs.tl y
olose application' and great industry has
raised himself to an enviable postion in
the legal profession and forcibly illustrates
what natural abilityby effort, can accom-
plish under the most disadvantageous dr-
oumstances. The example of such a man
should inspire the poor and obscure with
hope and emulation.

Bedeshis geat legal ability, his can-
dor, arty., unflinching integrity,
sound judgment, independence andfrmneas
eminently fit him for the discharge of the
duties of aJudge.

To the support of ueach a man, come inde-
peodent of party ties and party appeals.-
The mention f such a name is a tower of
tength.. Th 4he will be our next Dis-
trietjudge is conceded by all who speak
their opinions candidly and independent-
ly And it is but sheer Justice to reward-
the care worn lawyer with honors so nobly
won in an arduous and difficult profession.

•gTo members of .the venerable and
time-honored fraternity of Free-Masons the
Know-Nothing oath must be utterly repug-
nant. No man, who has taken the Mason-
ic oath, can bind himself by another oath,
to abide by the political doctrines and par-
ticipate in the measures prescribed by the
Know Nothing ritual, without being guilty
of the rankest perjury. We have heard
this remark from several old Masons, and
we observed with what astonishment, min-
gled with indignation, they read in the
newspapers the names of Masons known as
oleers of Lodges in this city, in the list
of persons who figure as conspicuous mem-
bers of the Know Nothing order.-N. 0.
Courier.


